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OLDSMOBILE CLUB OF SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

 
LION’S AUTOMOBILIA MUSEUM TOUR 

lionsautomobilia.com 

 
JULY 29TH, 2023 10AM 
2790 E Del Amo Blvd. 

Rancho Dominguez, CA 90221 
$15/$16 ADMISSION 

 
PLEASE JOIN US AFTER THE TOUR FOR LUNCH  AT 

“HAPPY BOY GRILL” 
2800 E DEL AMO BLVD 
COMPTON, CA. 90221 

 

 

 

  The surprise guest at the Tucker’s 
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Grant Warner-951 906-7951 
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Domenic Santucci-714 633-7961 

domenicsantucci@hotmail.com 
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Ellen Santucci -714 633-7961 
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951 743-7182 
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Keith Berg 
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Dave Walters 
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Richard Santillan 

BEERSMEYER@gmail.com 

562-230-6389 

Social Media 

 Race Hare 626-393-1834 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
JULY 2023 

 
Hello my fellow Oldsmobilers, 
     We have had quite an eventful last few months for sure. We have been 
busy! From our trip to Ruble Castle, to our Zone Show, our Club Social at Kim 
Tucker’s house, and our trip (thanks to Kim and his wife Julie) to the 
Observatory. Rocket Racing has been out doing its thing. Congratulations to 
Grant who brought home a second-place finish at his last race at Famoso 
Raceway in Bakersfield. There were over 400 racers there that weekend and 
Grant showed the crowd what a big block Oldsmobile is capable of. Our 
local Cars&Coffee in Covina had 4 Oldsmobiles in attendance and 68 other 
cars too! 
     Our Club Social was quite an eventful day. Kim and Julie’s house was 
amazing, and the food was off the charts! Our gracious hosts even 
transported us to the Observatory, so we didn’t have to pay for parking or 
fight the traffic. And they were also kind enough to purchase advance 
discount tickets for the Observatory show. But there was an issue with the 
projector, so we did not get to see it. That all said, there was still plenty to 
see and experience. It’s been about 20 years since I last attended the 
observatory, and I found a lot of new and exciting experiences. And if that 
was not enough, we were even visited at the party by actor Bob Odenkirk 
(Better Call Saul and Breaking Bad). Bob lives near Kim and Julie and loved 
spending time with us and checking out our Oldsmobile’s. 
     The end of this month (July 29th) will see us traveling to Lion’s 
Automobilia Museum in Rancho Dominguez. The meet up time will be 
10am. Admission tickets are $15-$16 and can be purchased at the door. 
Hope to see you there! 
     We do not have an August event scheduled yet, but we will try to keep it 
inside cause we all know how hot it gets in Southern California in August. 
     Our Memorial Show and Picnic will be here before you know it (Oct 21st) 
so get those car registrations in ASAP. As you know we are always looking 
for donations for the Prize Raffle. So, if you know a local business, please 
take time to reach out to them and ask for any donations they are 
comfortable giving. My kids and I always keep copies of the Memorial Show 
registration in our cars. I also have Club registration flyers in mine too. Just 
in case. I seem to always run into someone that has an Oldsmobile. Former 
members and those who have never joined us. So, I am always prepared! 
     I would also like to thank all those members who have helped one of our 
long-time members, Greg. I am so pleased that so many have reached out to 
offer their support. Greg seems to be doing a little better these days and is 
enjoying our visits. I would like to personally take this time to thank Grant, 
Karon, and Dave Walters for their support of Greg. These three have 
prepared multiple meals, arranged delivery meals, helped with a few daily 
chores, and just sat and visited with him for hours.  He is not much of a 
talker but when he does, he has some very interesting stories. Greg was a 
Train Engineer (Retired) and is a Vietnam Vet. He has led a very interesting 
life. He had my son Race and my full attention with his stories during our 
last visit. 
     Our next monthly club meeting is July 8th. Hope to see you there! 
 
Don’t be a stranger, 
Randy 

                               Merchandise 

Scott Graham-     h-ofan@sbcglobal.net 
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Calendar of 
Events 

Club meetings 
etc.  

July  

8th General Membership 
Meeting 

29th The Lions 
Automobile Collection 

August 

12th General 
Membership Meeting 

19th- 20th Rocket Science 
Racing Famoso CA 

September  

9th General Membership 
meeting 

30th Oct 1st- Rocket 
Science Racing Famoso 
CA 

October 

14th General 
membership meeting 

21st-Memorial Car 
Show and Picnic 

Mark your calendar. 

November 

4th -5th Rocket Science 
Racing Famoso CA 

11th General 
Membership Meeting  

The Monthly Swap 
Meet at Veteran’s 
Stadium in Long 
Beach 

July 9th  

August 6th 

September 10th 

 

 

 

Introduction of Leland (Lee) Silvasy  
to the Oldsmobile Club of Southern California 

 
I was born in Torrington Wyoming as my mother was staying with her parents 
while my father completed college at the University of Colorado, Boulder. 
After graduation, my father joined the Air Force, which led to me living all 
over the country.  A few places I remember were, Biloxi Mississippi, 
Sacramento California, Fairchild Air Force Base Washington, and Enon Ohio 
and finally to Edwards Air Force Base California from 1956-1960, the longest 
at any place. We then ended up in San Diego California.  My father retired 
from the Air Force there, then moved to Houston Texas where he worked for 
NASA. 
 
I graduated from Mission Bay High School in San Diego, class of 1966, and 
after our move to Houston, I was given my first car, a hand me down from my 
dad, a 1962 Mercury Comet. While in Houston I wrecked the Comet and got a 
1963 Pontiac Tempest and a 326 V-8.  I had a part time job where my boss 
drove a new 1966 Olds 442, I fell in love with the car and really wanted one 
for myself.   
 
I moved back to California in autumn of 1967 and my parents followed shortly 
afterwards.  I didn’t like school very much so as an incentive, my parent 
offered to buy me a new car!  Of course, it had to be an Oldsmobile 442.  I 
was able to order it exactly like I wanted it; it has a four speed, 323 posi-rear 
end, power steering, and power disc brakes, air conditioning, jade gold 
exterior with a black vinyl roof and white interior. I still have the car and 
needs a TOTAL restoration. 
 
My love of Oldsmobile’s didn’t stop there, I have owned a 1981 Custom 
Cruiser, 1967 Oldsmobile Cutlass and 1962 Jetfire.  I have everything but the 
Custom Cruiser and wish I still had it. 
 
Of all the cars, the Jetfire is the only licensed and running car.  I’ve begun the 
process of restoration by acquiring a restored turbo unit and a variety of other 
parts. An engine rebuild and transmission refresh is my next project which I 
hope to begin before the years end. 
 
On a personal level, I’ve been married to my wife Linda for 53 years ( I 
proposed to her in my 442), I have three children, two girls ages 49 and 45 
and a son age 39, and six grandchildren ages 23 to 9 years old.  I live in Valley 
Center California which is just south of Temecula in north San Diego.  I have 
2.5 acres of property that keeps me really busy.  I’ve had many careers the 
longest was the owner of a tree service company, which allowed me to own 
lots of cool equipment and trucks. 
 
I sold the business and retired at the end of 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

been 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                                                       
 

Memberships Meeting 6/10/2023 socaloldsmobile.com scribed by Domenic Santucci Secretary 
 
Randy Hare President opened today’s meeting with a pledge of allegiance.  He then asked for any new attendees to 
announce themselves.  One new attendee Leland A. Silvasy (Associate Linda N.) owning a 1962 Jetfire Cutlass with 
a turbo was here to join.  Leland was put into the surprise position of providing next month’s Member’s Spotlight by 
Randy no one spoke up today.  Ellen D. Santucci Club Treasurer was asked next to give her report.  Ellen first 
circulated a sale and wanted Oldsmobile item clipboard.  She also passed around a get-well card for member Greg 
Drush and Ed Burke for signatures and encouraging notes for their wellbeing.  Multiple members are checking into 
assist Greg. Grant Warner, Randy, and Dave Walters have contacted him.  A motion to provide $200.00 to help Greg 
by Randy and seconded by Butch (Harold) Williams was made and passed attendee’s vote.  More discussion at next 
month’s meeting if the funds were needed.  Ellen noted both the northern and southern chapters netted over 
$200.00 + each on zone show profits.  All volunteers were again thanked for efforts by members given to make the 
show a success. Special thanks to Karon Pierce-Warner and Grant Warner for their hard work.   Ellen noted that 
current treasury funds are adequate to carry on club business.  Ellen next noted registration for our annual 
Memorial Picnic presently is at four (4) entries.  Ellen noted that she has forms here and is requesting members to 
get their forms in post haste as we have only five (5) months to show date and event planning.  Registered 1st car 
entry gets two (2) meals as part of early sign-up.  Day of show entrants can buy a meal at $15.00.  Ellen then 
provided a meal description as a Pulled Pork or Smoked Chicken BBQ Sandwich on a 4” Bun Topped with or without 
Peanut Cranberry Coleslaw and a Choice of 2 Sides (Baked Beans, Potato Salad, or a bag of Chips).  Next up Randy 
requested a motion to approve last month’s minutes.  Area Representative (AR) Dave Walters motioned, and AR 
Butch (Harold) Williams seconded the motion.  By majority vote of attendees, the motion passed.  Randy is looking 
for next month’s member spotlight article author.  As noted above, our newest member may or may not submit 
one.  The next swap meet in Long Beach will be hosted by Charles Chatsworth and Milton Yee on space J2.  Stop by 
to take a break, say hello, or assist as the event does take some effort to get new members signed up.  Randy next 
did some re-cap on zone show and surrounding at the host hotel.  Staff and hotel workers were friendly and 
courteous, and the weather was excellent.  A hard luck item was, the day before the show, a hotel worker parked in 
the show field before it was ours for the weekend. Unfortunately, a 1974 Hurst Oldsmobile was backed into. The 
hotel security handled the situation in a professional manner. The parties involved spoke privately (reported by 
Karon Pierce-Warner). I spoke to so much for back up cameras in the newer cars.  Zone shows discussions related to 
a 2024 event will be up to the board members of North and Southern Oldsmobile Chapters Paso Robles has been 
suggested.   Our next event on June 17th will be a gathering at Member Kim Tuckers residence for brunch and a 
transportation up to the Griffith Observatory.  Kim and family, friends will shuttle attendees up and down to the 
Griffith event.  Randy next wanted to highlight a new event he and Race Hare are promoting and want members to 
attend and that is the So. Cal. Variety Cars & Coffee get together.  The raffle winner call out was noted as $34.00 to 
winner and $34.00 to club treasury.  We are looking for our winner Dave H. to sell tickets next month.  The clubs 
next event is on the 29th of July look for newsletter input on this Lions Automobilia Museum in Rancho Dominguez.  
On recap final call for parts or sale items circulated around the meeting.  I will be sending any items to our 
Newsletter Editor Karon Pierce Warner.  The next Long Beach Swap Meet J2 booth will be on July 9th and August 6th 
(yes August 6th). Yes, in advance of membership meeting date, volunteers always welcomed to attend. The club’s 
next membership meeting will be on July 8th followed by August 12th. 
 

 

 

 

Paid Advertisement 

  

A couple more pictures from June 17th 2023 



 

  

 
June 10,2023 Board Meeting 
 
socaloldsmobile.com scribed by Secretary Domenic Santucci 
President Randy Hare led the meeting noting a large array of club merchandise on sale items at the zone show.  A 
recommendation was by me and others on discussion to reduce prices to actual cost to close out older inventory.  
Cost reduction to actual priced purchased on some older merchandise on the managers list, published in our 
newsletter, may lead to recovering our older revenue purchased.  Opening a new revenue source to assist ordering 
more popular items.  Not knowing the actual inventory of club merchandise for sale the board will need the input 
from Merchandise Manager Scott Graham and other board member input that are not in attendance.  We are still 
looking for any guest speakers related to our Oldsmobile Hobby needs, so hopefully alerting the membership, it will be 
helpful in acquiring a short show and tell.  We do have some time constraints at the Streamliners Lounge.  The next 
event at the Tuckers and Griffith Observatory is still on and how transport from his house from lower Griffith Park 
other than he will do it needs to be seen.   Randy again asked for financials of the zone show and Treasurer Ellen D. 
Santucci noted a split of $430.56 profit was divided between chapters at $215.28 each.  Ellen noted that she is still 
waiting to have the financial report on the zone show submitted to her.  On the July event at the museum Randy 
noted that a cost fee will be about $15-16.00 per attendee.  Randy next on his distributed written agenda noted that  
the national club, does not have a second zone director. for the Pacific Southwest Zone.  Any active chapter member 
or national club member can contact the present zone director Jon Manji at (916) 386-1642 or email him at 
j.y.m@sbcglobal.net for requirements on running for this office.  Randy next noted he is hosting an All comers or 
classic car show next February in different areas to make money and promote the brand. More discussion to occur on 
this proposal tabled to next month’s meeting for added input.  Randy noted he is still promoting the So Cal Variety 
Cars & Coffee event and he will provide more information soon.  On new business the discussion turned to the 50th 
Anniversary Chapter Token giveaway.  Noted the prior vote to wait for our zone show to decide on a process for a final 
distribution of tokens is not resolved.  An out of state or those considered distant members will need a mailer.  Board 
Member Dave Walters motioned we need to do this and Board Member Butch (Harold) Williams second this motion.  
Part of the motion was to include Associate Members in advance of selling off any additional tokens at our picnic date 
October 21 starting at 10:00.  We encourage current members still waiting to get a token to show up at events and 
club meetings due to cost of mailing these is prohibitive. The motion passed and will bare further discussion on sale or 
distribution changes.   
 

 

    

    

Thank you to our host Kim and Julie. The Club social(brunch) was FANTASTIC! We enjoyed every tasty morsel. 
Their home is gorgeous. We had not idea Kim is a contractor who specializes in old homes. We could see his handy 
work everywhere we looked. He is quite the craftsmen. The trip to the Observatory was awesome. Many of us had 
not been since the major renovations that took place. Grifith Park never disappoints. Meeting Bob Oldenkirk was 
the cherry on top of our day. Look for his new book soon. A collection of poems written by his children.  

mailto:j.y.m@sbcglobal.net


 

  

 



  

 We have lots of planning to do so please get your registrations in ASAP. We can’t wait to see all of you! 



 

 
 
 
  

 

 

 

Your OCA National Meet Planning Committee is happy to announce this 

year ’s OCA National Meet. The host hotel is the University of Dayton 

Marriott, which wil l be able to more than accommodate al l of our needs 

this year.  The hotel is very conveniently located and is just a sh ort 

distance from Interstate 75. This Marriott property has endless 

accommodations for our show field, and swap meet.  

  
8/9/2023 to 8/12/2023  

When:  Wednesday, August 9, 2023 

Where:  Marriott at the University of Dayton 

1414 South Patterson Boulevard 

Dayton, Ohio 45409 

United States 

Contact:  Marsha Nichols  

nationals.registrations@oldsmobileclub.org  

517-663-1811 

 REMINDER  The basic OCA meet registration fee wil l  not be refundable  once a registration is confirmed .  

Everyone pays this fee regardless of whether or not they are br inging an Oldsmobile to show.  This fee 

helps cover the cost of the meet magazine, welcome packet items, signage, printing costs , meeting rooms, 

audio/visual for meetings and numerous other items.  

As you wi l l  see, we have put a lot of effort  into planning this year ’s OCA Nat ional Meet and hope to see you 

there.  

Your planning committee: Sal Barberi (OCA President) ,  Pat Macaluso (Eastern Great Lakes Zone Director & 

Road Show Chair ) ,  Ken Nicholas (Eastern Great Lakes Zone Director) ,  Brian Lenz (Western Great Lakes Zone 

Director) ,  and Jon Manji  (Pacif ic South West Zone Director)  

 

mailto:nationals.registrations@oldsmobileclub.org
https://www.oldsmobileclub.org/event/2023Nationals


 
  

Wants Needs and For Sale 
For Sale: 1966 98 2dr. convertible parts car no rust call Richard Holmes 909-825-2079 all or parts                                                                     
For Sale: 1950 88 Convertible Very Original Red on Red Best Price 818-406-3306 
For Sale: 1946-1948 Fender Skirts Dave 562 243 0101 
For Sale: Rear 1970 Cutlass NO CUTOUTS needs re-chrome straight Domenic 714-633-7961 
For Sale:  1975 Delt 88 convertible 323-535-9750 see 722 E. 21st Street San Pedro call 323-535-9750 
For Sale: 1970 Cutlass rear end with frame or front frame section with A-Arms (needs to be cut free) Domenic 714-633-7961 
For Sale: 350 trans core from 1971 Cutlass. Domenic 714-633-7961 
Wanted: 61 Olds Dynamic steering wheel Butch Waldo 909 224-1243 
Wanted: Urethane covered factory front or rear bumper for 1970 Cutlass Domenic 714-633-7961 

 

FOR SALE 1970 OLDS 442.     $49,000 
Originally built at Fremont, Calif first Sold Ventura, Calif 
Completely Restored beginning 2006 by Owner Milton & Jonathan Yee 
Exterior Electron Metallic Blue w/ Factory Ram Air Hood / Rear Spoiler w/ custom LED 3rd rear taillight  
Interior white saddle with bucket seats new interior white saddle  
455 cu inch 442 motor 0.030 over -NOT numbers matching but correct serial block/ Edelbrock Aluminum Heads/factory 442 automatic blueprint cam/roller 
rockers. 
Air Gap intake manifold w/ QFT 880 CFM carb/new headman headers/HEI ignition/ 
Fast ratio power steering/ Vintage AC /Hurst Dual Gate 4sp shifter w/console / ART CARR HD Turbo 200R4 automatic transmission. / Northern Aluminum 
radiator  
All new Moog suspension w/ 1 3/8-inch front sway and 1 inch rear sway bars/power brakes w/ 
4-wheel disc brakes/ SSBC dual piston front calibers /new 3.42 ratio gears with posi traction. / W27 aluminum rear cover/ KONI shocks  
2022 New tires 235x55R x16 on Custom Chrome & Aluminum Hoopster wheels 
New LED headlights/custom sequential rear LED taillights/complete all new wire harness for car/new battery. 
Contact: Milton Yee 909 996 5046 Walnut, Calif.    So. Cal Olds.  Member 1228 OCA 31666 
 

For Sale by -Mark Rosenthal if interested call 805-440-9557 for price and to make offers.  
Asking $50.00 for literature to start- Literature Original Body Shop Manuals: 1957, 1964 (reprint) 1970-
1973  
GM convertible top Glove Box Booklets: 196, 65, 66 
1988 98 Regency and Delta 88 NOS Glove Box Manual set with keys and fob Part #25534150 
Dealer Facts, Color, and Fabric Albums Technical Binders 1959 and 1975 $250 
Wheels 14inch SS II with caps and inserts $300.00 -15inch same $500.00. 
Taillight Assembly for -57 complete w/backup. 75 Delta 88 w/ wire loom.  

 

For Sale-Rebuilt Jetaway Trans 2 speed less than 3K miles. Clean $500.00 Call Grant 951-906-7951 
For Sale 2003 last of the Final 500 Aurora Oldsmobile Automobile at $6,500. Vehicle has 80K+ miles is well serviced and 
displays well.  Wendy VanDerKraan 1-714-348-0407. 
 

 

For Sale-HD 442 Northern 
Aluminum Radiator used 2 row 1” 

$75.00 
Milton Yee 909-996-5046 

For sale: 
’60- 98 convertible; rebuilt motor and transmission--$45K or best offer.  Pete (909)-223-3044 
 
Wanted- Need: headers for a 70 455 am also looking for a pair of mufflers for the 455 too. Also need the trunk seal weatherstripping and hood to 

cowl seal and the 70 sport side mirrors. If you have any of these laying around the garage, give me a call70 Cutlass S. 
Thanks, Randy Email, Text or call 626-298-1406 
 
70-72 442 convertible or SX convertible to buy 

I want one that has been restored in the last 15 years. I am hoping to find a car that someone has been thinking about selling but has not run an ad yet.  I am 
willing to pay a Finder’s Fee to anyone who brings a seller to the table. Call or email Rick at 505-353-5535 Rjhutton@rjhutton.com 
For Sale- 
Sell one 1970 Cutlass bumper straight core needing re-chrome $75.00 Domenic 714 633 7961  
Sell one 1950 steel wheel with clips 15 inch straight $30.00 Domenic 714 633 7961 
Sell: Heavy duty sway bars for 1948-53 Olds Keith562-252-6866 $175 each + ship 
Sell:  1950 Olds Rear End Art 562-882-7725 call for info. 
Sell:  1963 Cutlass Grille $75.00 no script has all mounting clips Domenic 714-633-7961 
Sell: 1970 Cutlass rear bumper core needs re-chrome straight $75.00 Domenic 714-633-7961 
Sell: 1990 Cutlass sedan right front door with glass but no motor. $35.00 Domenic 714-633-7961 
Sell: 1950+51 88A right and left front fender spears with stainless plates at tip $150.00 Domenic 714-633-7961  
Cal - I have a 1957 Oldsmobile engine 371 cu in., tri-power 3x carb manifold, Doug’s custom headers.  A fresh rebuild by Engine Machine 
Service, Los Angeles, 310-641-7019. $6,500. Buyer picks up. Kevin Ivey Los Angeles 714-809-8045 Call for pictures.  

Call- 323-893-9670  #2 condition red with leather interior complete, original convertible car from Kim Tucker 1955 Oldsmobile. 
For Sale-Keith Berg 562/252-6866 Long Beach, Ca. 
2 American thrust 5 spoke aluminum wheels 0 off set 6”x14” with good roller tires-These are at least 30 yrs old in good shape. At the present no 
caps or lug nuts-But they might show up as I go through the parts.-2 Goodyear GT’s 275/60R/15 they are older but never used. They have been 
in bags since new and they look new no cracks the label on them some of the white powder $150-Set of 4 Cragar 5 spoke wide rims and caps 
approx 10”X 15” 0 offset $100-Early Cadillac La Salle transmission appears to be in good shape $250-Also have the following 3rd members for 
early Oldsmobiles up to 1953-4:11, 3:64, 3:42, $150 ea.  1957-60 3rd members 4:11 (very hard to find) $200 
4:42 $150.-1950 Oldsmobile trunk world emblem show quality for Notch Back not for a fast Back $400 

 

 

Wanted- 
1970-1972 442, W30, W31, SX conv. or 
hardtop – OCA and SoCal member 
looking for true collector car.  
The more original and documented the 
better.  Prefer numbers matching. 
Any condition – from restorable car to 
showroom condition.  Also looking for 
NOS or used parts for these cars. 
John Bumb, St. Louis, Mo. (314) 713-
3444 or email me 
at john.bumb@homevestors.com 
 

mailto:john.bumb@homevestors.com


 

          Meeting: July 9th, 2023, Streamliner Lounge Orange CA 92866 
 

         Oldsmobile Club of Southern California  
           Chapter Annual Membership dues $15  

                      Please send membership applications to: 

                           P.O. Box 1083 Orange, CA 92856     

 
 

Paid Advertising Rates 

Old’s Club of southern California Rocket Circle Newsletter 

Business Card Size 

1 Month. $10.00 

1 Year $100.00 

Quarter Page Size 

 1     Month $20.00 

1 Year $200.00 

Half   Page   Size  

1 Month $30.00 

1 Year $300.00 

Full Page Size 

1 Month $40.00 

1 Year $400.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Olds Club of So Cal 

P.O. Box 1083 

Orange, CA 92856 

Make checks payable to: Oldsmobile Club of Southern California 

Mail To: Rocket Circle Advertising, P.O. Box 1083 Orange, CA 92856 


